
chestnut crowns, extensive f l a.nk streak and -the 186 L L marked black and cream streaked 
back typicaL of hispaniolensis. The s hawed l i ght breast and flank strea-king. 

stayed as a compact flock, feedinq together on the ground in vineyards and melon 
fields, and did not associate with P.d.italiae, though the latter were also oresent in the 
same area. It seems probable that they were an immigrant flock, either on passage or pos
sioLy resident for 

Odd italiae males had black bills; all the male P.hispaniolensis had horn-coloured 
bills. 

were common in all towns and villages even quite remote villages in the 
the coasts. In Malia, Hersonissos l...lmin Hersonissos, they roosted com-
trees in +he built-up areas. During theday,andmorepar1cular·Ly in the 

P.d.italiae 
ills and 

,~unally in 
early morning and evenings, the birds soent much time at possible nesTing sites, wher·e 

of nesting material was taki In Limin Hersonissos, where there 
amount of buiLding going on, the hoLes in the breeze block 

pleted buildings were icularly favoured. in the vil nesting 
si es under the tiled roofs were used, in Limin Hersonissos few such si were avall-
ab e and, as the holes in breeze block walls are only a fransient feature, being covered 
wi h a concrete renderina when the buildinqs are completed, it is difficult to see where 

L(:dion in the town can breed unless there is so much building going on that 
~ of holes is avaiLabLe at alL times, includi the breeding season. The only 

wi 

seen was one among the insulators or an electric ty pylon. (BuiLding was goinq 
a similar site in Elounda on 15th October). ~Jo evidence could be seen of open tree 
which are very ly used bv P.domesticus in or of extensive USE: of 

ly used by P.hispaniolensis n Malta. A Larqe 
the Minoan site Knossos was ing r.est sites in the hollow <;~ir-

inq the plastic ;oafs over part of excavations. Fair numbers were aLso oc-
Tn the sides of the Turkish aqueduct nea; SpiLia, apparently in competition 
Corvus monedula. 

During the day the birds moved out to feed in the cultivated land on the outskir~s of 
the built-up areas, taklnq cover from the heat of the sun at mid-day and early afternoon 
in olives and other densA trees, where they kept up a loud chirrupinq chorus. 

A lock of about 
sos at 07.30 on 11th 

were not seen 

10 P,montanus fl8'N into a vineyard on the coast near Lir1in r-lersonis-
where thev ined some P.d.italiae already feedi there. 

reaular observations were made in This area L 22nd 
. The 

it 
appe~r to have been recorded from Crete (Lambert 1957) and 
were on mi 
in Africa 

to where is a ouzzle as the Tree 
i967l. 
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\Vea'ther analysis 

An anticyclone centred over south central Europe brought an influx of cool continental 
polar air over the east central Mediterranean. Cyclonic curvature over Tripolitania mixed 

Fig.l. Surface synoptic chart at 0000 GHT,Sth 
September 1976. The black arrow represents 
cool continental polar air while the dotted 
arrow represents warm, humid, modified conti
nental tropical ali". (Drawn from the European 
f-1eteorological Bulletin, Deutscher Wetter
dienst). 

TABLE 1 
Migrant species grouping 

Turtle Dove 
Hirundinidae 
Motacillidae 
Golden Oriole 
Nocturnal miqrants 
\!Jheatear -

Discussion 

6th 

14 
18 
I 

2 
1 

th.ls air with modified (humid) continental 
tropical air over the central Mediterra
nean {see Figure 1 L The cooler air de
scended below the warmer more humid air, 
which was thereby trapped between two 
shallow layers of relatively cool air. 
Slow ascent of the warm air produced La
yers of middle cloud which gave rain over 
Malta on the 7th and especially the 8th 
September, with overcast conditions exten
ding over a wide area from Sardinia to the 
east central ~editerranean. Anticyclonic 
conditions iled over the Italian pe-
ninsula, ving clear skies and tail winds 
further north. The situation broke down on 
the 9th when pressure over Italy Fell. 

Species notes 

Most of the data In Table I refer to 
birds seen at Buskett in the course of 

ematic 'Natches made there 1n autumn. 
only exceptions are the data for the 

Wheatear which were obtained by countinq 
Dingll cliffs. The miqrants seen 

are qrouped in categories in Table 1. 

7th 8th 9th lOth 

56 125 10 9 
5 9 48 250 

22 6 1 18 
3 4 4 4 
15 17 19 7 
25 30 no data 6 

The number of Hirundinidae observed was clearly Lower during the period in question. 
These birds form large feeding flocks over Buskett during the day and numbers refer to 
counts or estimates of these flocks. The birds feed on suspended insects carried aloft by 
thermals over Buskett. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that numbers at Buskett are 
subject to variation with weather conditions due to interference with normal migration. The 
low temperatures and few hours of sunlight recorded on the days in question suggest that 
thermal activity on these days was reduced. The ooserved low numbers could thus be due io 
either bad migration conditions or bad feeding conditions over Buskett or both. 

The data for small nocturnal passerine migrants 1 including Wheatears, are readily in
terpretable in terms of a fall 1 with some birds remaining on the islands until the 10th. 
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FaLLs of nocturnal migrants are frequently recorded duri overcast condition~ 1 
if such conditions are led by rain (Richardson ). Such conditions are 

sent converaence en the slands in extreme cases, such as occurred in late 5 
(Sultana and Gauci i969, Rushforth 1970l. The weLL Lit islands are visible from a con

siderable distance at night and must appear qulte attractive to migrants ln difficulty 
\Thake in press). ln tne case of smal~ falls, such as the one reported here, the higher 
numbers ~av s be due to a greater proportion of the birds flying overhead being induc-
ed to interrupt ir flight. 

The data for the Turtle Dove a somewhat different piciure. The numbers si9hted 
on tne 7th and 8th were h gher than usual. The birds were however noted on migra-

in fLocks which a inite headlnq between south east and south west. The birds 
on islands over the o~riod in auestion. Such an event would have re-

. from the west and not principally from 
as was observed. ior is that migration on these days was 

more to Leadin9 Line effects, resulting in greater concentrations thar usual. This 
could to slight disorientation or to a relucTance to Leave the islands, as has been 

ted elsewhere in relation to Honey Buzzard miaration CThake 1981). Another interpre-
is that the observed meteorological conditions induced high flying birds to fly 

lower where they could be sighied more readily. Birds often show reluctance to fly through 
cloud and the Turtle Doves may have beer forced to fly below the cloud Layer at he1 
wnere they could be seen more readily. Both interpretations are tenable on the avai 
data. 

While there can be Li+tle doubt that miqration conditions were unfavourable over the 
iod in oues+1on, it ls by no means clear 1-vhich environmental variables were bei reac-
to. Th~s wl!ids at Low Levels were tail winds over the Italian peninsu ile 

cross winds prevailed ove1- Malta and !v1e.dlterranean. Birds might thus have re-
acted to the in wind direction by interrupting their flight. This interpretation is 
not applicable to Turtle Doves, most of which did not attempt to roost. Upper winds 
were cross winds with a souiherly componeni for most of rhe period in !or: and over a 
Larqe area of the central Mediterranean and the \tall an oeninsula, are unlikely tc have 
caused the falls. The extensive Layers of cloud mi9h have resulted in sli dlsorienta-
tic)n of the nocturnal with some birds opting o stop over in the is 
the birds miqh7 have to tne presence of extens ve areas of rainfall by lnterrupt ng 
their fliqnt. 
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Short Notes 

CATCHING PREY IN A 'FLYCATCHER MANNEf{' • 

The manner in which Ficedula and Muscicapa spp. and so~e Phylloscopus spp. catch their 
in~ect prey in the air is weLL documented in various works. Other species, however, though 
having a totally different feeding behaviour, are sometimes observed to resort to this 
'flycatcher method' when provided with the occasion. It is not uncommon to observe Star
lings Sturnus vulgaris and Spanish Sparrows Passer hispaniolensis catching winged ants in 
the air during the latier 1 s 1 swarming fLight 1 which frequently takes place after the rain. 
These ants are spotted flyi up in the air by the birds which stay on the look-out 
aerials, telegraph poles other vantage posts. The Spanish Sparrow has also been 
,gd by the authors chasing Cicada orni in fl lght when this Large insect is disturbed 
its 'shrill whistling~ post. ln many cases, however, it has been noted that the 
Sparrow fails in its attempt, which js almost hilarious to observe, to catch the 
which swerves madly about flying erratically. The BLue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius, 
which mainly picks its prey from the ground, may also be observed making sorties .after 
flying insects 1vhich it watches from its rocky perch. 

The \Voodchat Shrike Lanius senator usuaLLy flies down from its vantage look-out post 
i-o ick its orey below on the c:Jround. However it has also been observed to caTch 

in the. air. One was noted doing this coni inuously on 5th May 1979 at Ramla 
male Sardinian V~arbler Sylvia melanocepllala was observed for nearly half an hour 
same thing ct Lunzjaia on 9th February 1980. Mosquitoes and flies abu 
l-he Sardinian \t¥arbler, in a Ficedula llypoleuca manner was Leaving its post on 
the Lowest branch of an almonG tree to pick the flying insects. 

A Roller Coracias garrulus was aLso seen catching flyi 
from its perch on the top of a Carob iree at F"iddien on 1st 
this for nearly fifteen minutes untiL it was disturbed CG. 

insects which it sootted 
1980. It was observed doing 

pers. co~m.). 

Joe Sultana & Charles Gauci 

INSTANCES OF BIRDS RE-LAYHIG HI SAHC NEST COIHAUIING INFERTILE EGGS. 

Durlna a searc~ for Fan-tailed Warbler Cisticola nests at Fiddien on 10th 
,_,une 1980; a female was flushed from a nest containi The nest was next in-
spected on 16th June when the female was n i June the nest was found 
unattended ana the four were cold. ! was presumed have been deserte 
as a result of the eggs ng infertiLe. On 28th June 1 while ringing a brood 

female was seen leaving the presumed deserted nest. On inspection it was found 
All were identical in colour- bluish-white speckled with oren.cP·-reoo 

zone at the Larger end. On 1st July the nest contained eight eggs 
were aaain beinq incubated by the female. On subsequent visits on 8th and 10th July the 
female was found incubating the eight eggs on both occasions. On the next visit on 16th 
July, only broken were found (the exact number could not be determined); all appeared 
to be infertile. nest itself had not been disturbed. 

In June 1977 an unmated female Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa stia~a sitting on four 
at a site at Buskett laid at Least two more eggs in the same nest after incubating 

orl nal clutch of infertile eggs for at least twenty days {Sultana & Gauci - Il-"" 
Mer ill 24). 

ln spring 1980, of three eggs in a Spectacled Warbler's Sylvia conspicillata nest at 
Ghadira only one hatched. On 19th April the nest contained two eggs and a pullus about 
four days old. Seven days later the fledgling had disappeared and the nest contained three 
eggs- the fresh egg being slightly larger than the other two, one of which had been 
pushed on to the rim of the nest. The nest was subsequently deserted. 

A similar possible case of a Spectacled Warbler's nest which contained eight eggs has 
been recorded by J. Mtard Montalto (Il-Merill 20:25). 

Though such cases are obviously exceptional, care has to be taken fn recording clutch 
size when an unusual numoer of eggs is found in a nest. 

Charles Gauci & Joe Sultana 
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